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We shall obtain a result concerning the question 3B of  Keisler [6].  
If S is a set, then ISl is the cardinality of S. The axiom of choice is 
assumed throughout.  Eor the notion of an ultrafilter over a set S we 
refer e.g. to Keisler [6] ,  p. 115. Suppose now that ISI =m is infinite 
and og is an ultrafi lter over S. c-g is said to be uniform if for every X ~ ~,  
IXl = m. Keisler [6] calls an u l t ra f i l te r~ over S regular if there is a set 
~c_ cg such that Iq~t - m and the intersection of  any infinitely many 
sets from q~ is empty. 
Now we can state the question 3B, [6].  Is it true that for any infinite 
S, every uni form ultrafi ltcr o,Oer S is regular? Keisler [6] states that the 
answer is knowl~, only in the case when ISI = ~0- The answer is then 
trivially positive. In the present paper we shall consider the next case, 
namely ISI = s 1 • Our main result is then as follows. If G6del's axiom of 
constructibi l ity, V = L, is true, then every uniform ultrafi lter over S is 
regular. Using the methods of Cohen [21, models of set theory can be 
constructed in which "V = L" is false and " i t  ISI = S l ,  then every uni- 
form ultrafi lter over S is regular" is true. 
The question, "'if ISl = ~ 1, is every uniform ultrafilter over S regu- 
lar?", also appears in Erd6s, Hajnal [3] as Problem 82 .1he  wording 
there is different, The question is attr ibuted to L.Gillman. No reference 
is given. Thus we answer Gil lman's question under the assumption tlaat 
V=L.  
* While working on this paper, the author was supported by the National Science Foundation, 
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An ordinal is the set o f  smaller ordinals.  Small  Greek letters will de- 
note ordinals. Sometimes, for the sake of greater explicitness, we write 
{rttr~ < a} instead of  just a. w 0 denotes the least infinite ordinal, w I 
the least uncountable ordinal. If f is a function, then ~( f )  is the domain 
of 3'~ If X c_ ¢3(f), then f iX  is f restricted to X. 
The paper has two sections. In the Section 1 we show that the posi- 
tive answer to the above problem follows from a certain combinatorial  
hypothesis. This hypothesis is related to the so-called Kurepa's hypoth- 
esis: There is a family ~c_ 9 (w l )such  that I~1-  ~2 and 
I { X n e I X ~ 7" } I = ~0 for every a ~ o~ l • The main part of the proof is 
the construction of a matrix of  sets with the properties imilar to those 
discussed in Chang [ l ], Erd6s, Ulam 14] or LJlam 19]. 
In the Section 2 we prove that the combinatorial  hypothesis men- 
t ioned above follows from V = L. This is done by a slight modif ication 
of R.Soiovay's proof  that V = k implies Kurepa's hypothesis, [81. 
Section 1 
Lemma I. For every ~ ~ w I let Fa be a family o f  .l~mctions satisfying 
the Jbllowing conditio,~s. 
(a) IFal = t~ 0 , 
(b) q~: e F0~(¢ c a × ~; 
Then there is a ,family 
{A{~,  t3} : ~ E ~o I , t~ ~ w l  } 
of  subsets o f  co 1 with the fol lowing properties: 
(A) Fbr eveo' o~ ~. to ! and every in.fiaite subset S of  ~1 .... ~, 
fl {A(a,/3) :/3 ~ S } is countable. Moreover, (f O is the least ordinal such 
that 0 n S is infinite then I"1 { A(o~, g) : ~ ~ S } g 0. 
(B) I f  f is a funct ion f rom w I to o l  such that lbr each ~ there is a 
E F~ with fn  (a x ~) C ~, then .for each (thmite set S c-_ .:/~(f), 
U {A(~,f(c~)) : o~ E S} = ~!  • 
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Proof  o f  Lemma 1. We may enumerate  F~ in the form {~(a,  k)  : 
k e ~o }. Let us also fix an enumerat ion  {a,, : n 6 co } o f  each ordinal  
a ~ co I . We def ine 
A(a ,B)={:c : (y<a)  or ( ' r%~)  or (o~,~<~, ;a=-~, ,  ; 
and 3m < ;.q~(~,,m)(a) = ~))} 
To prove {A) we suppose  that  S is an inf inite subset of  co I - a and 
that  0 is the least ord ina l  such that  S c~ 0 is inf inite. If (A) were false 
then there wou ld  be a "r such that  0 < 7 and "), e i") { A(cx,/3) :/3 ~ S}. 
For  some It, c~ iS )n" Thus,  since 7 is in this intersect ion,  it must  be that  
for each/3 e S c~ y there is an m ,ess than n for wh ich  ~:(y,m)(a) = 13. 
This however  is impossib le;  for there are only  f initely many such m's  
which must  serve for inf in i te ly many such 13's. 
To prove (B), let land  S satisfy the premise o f (B) .  Let r/:= U S 
o U {f(s) " s ~ S}.  It is obv ious  that r /g  U {Ata , , / ' c ,a ) )  • a e S} :we  
must  still show that  
~1 vCU{A(~, f (~)~:a~S}.  
Suppose that  r~ <_ "y < co 1" There is some n such that  f n (q, × y) = 
= ,p(~,. n). Because S n 7 = S, we may write S in the fo rm {~,,, : u 6 N}. 
Select any p with st < O ~ N. Surely 
.1(~o) = ~(v .  n ) (v  o) • 
But this means that  
y e U {A(u , . f (a ) )  : c~ e S} . 
Lemma 2. Suppose that there is a sequence {cY a i} satisfying the condi- 
tions o f  Lemma 1 and the foUowing additional condition: O) fo r  every 
g ~ col ~ there is an fsat isfv ing the premise o f  (B) and such that for 
eveJT 7 ~- c~(f), g(~,) < f(7).  Then every uniform ultrafilter over a set o f  
cardinality ~ 1 is rrgular. 
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Proof. For the app l icat ion  o f  Lemma 1, choose the sequence {7a} as 
in Lemma 2. Then  let 
{A(3', ~)t"t ~ w~,~ e w I } 
b~  a family of  sets guaranteed by Lemma 1. 
Suppose that  ~ is a un i fo rm ultraf i i ter  on  ~o~ : suppose too that  we 
have def ined sets A(a,/3) as in Lemma I. 
In case there is an a such that  X = { ~3 : A(a,  fit ~ / /}  is uncountab le ,  
then the set { A(~,/3) -/3 : ~ ~ X -- c~ } renders  qt regular. To  see this let 
S be a countab le  subset o f  X and let 0 be the  first ordinal  such that  
S ~ 0 is infinite. We have seen that 
In addi t ion,  if ~ e O, there is a ~ ~ S with ~ < t3 < 0. Thus,  o f  course,  
~q~A(a,13) - .6 ;sure ly~ .¢f'l {A(c~,~) ~: /3ES}.  
If there is no such ord inal  c~, there is a di f t \ ' rent co l lect ion which 
rendersqg regular. In this case the funct ion  g Ia)  = u { ~ : A(a,  ~3) c ~~t } 
is a welt -def ined funct ion .  By the assumpt ion  ((') there is a funct ion  ,t 
satisfying the premise o f (B)  for which g~c~)< ,t{~ ) for each a. 
In this case { wl A(~,.t '(~)) " c~ ~ ~-'1 } renders -~ regular. This fact 
fo l lows f rom (B) since for every inf inite S 
n {w 1 -- A(u,  t (~))  • c, ~ S} = ~i  U {A(a . f{~})  • e~ ~5 S} 
=Wl -C°l =0.  
This completes  Lemma 2. 
Let (P) be the fo l lowing proper ty  of  a sequence { F~ } • { Fc~ } satis- 
fies the cond i t ions  stated in Lemma 1 and,  in addi t ion ,  for each func- 
t ion g E co I w ~ there is a funct ion  f such that  
(Va  ~ o~ l ) (3¢  c F~)( . t 'n  (a X a )c  ¢7 " 
and {7 " 3' ~ (7)(f) & g(3') < I'(3')} is uncountab le .  In the manner  above 
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one can show that every uniform ultrafiltcr on co i is regular provided 
that there is a family having the property (P). 
Section 2 
Our goal is to prove the following. 
Theorem 2 . / f  V = L, then there  is a set  9: C co l" l such t/tat 
(V~ ¢o~) t l [ . tn  (~ x ~)l , ie~Y l l<  ~ l  ; 
(Vg e  j,o, )( s t'e 7 e co i < / (a ) ]  . 
Definitiotz i. (R.Solovay, [8] ). For each ~ ~ co I let M t be the smallest 
initial segment of  k~o ~ such that (M t, e) <:(L,o I , e) and ~ e M t. k s 
denotes the family of sets constructible before stage a. See e.g. [5].  
The next definit ion is motivated by [8]. 
Definition 2. Let 
7 = { . f i fe  ¢ol ~' ," (V~e wl )  [ fn  (t: X ~)E Mr]  } . 
It is known that there is a formula ~o(x) of set theory, with one free 
variable x, such that 
J 'e  7 ,=~ <L~2, e> I = ~( j ' ) .  
Definition 3. [81. (N o, e) is the minimal elementary submodel of 
(Lw2, e). Suppose that (N o , c) has been defined and INpl = ~o. l_et Xp 
be the least ordinal such that ~'o q~ No" Then No+ l is the Skolem hull in 
L~2 of  N o w {'~o }" I fp is a limit ordinal, then 
N - U N P o 
o~0 
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Hence for each p ~ ~ l ,  
(No,  e) -< (L  e) 
o92 ~ 
Let 
K ={~olpEco l}  " 
Lemma i. [8].  K is a c losed unbounded subset o f  w I . 
Proof is left to the reader. 
(*) 
Definition 4. [8 ] .  For each p ~ co I , (N'  o , e) is the transitive realization 
oi? (N o , e). Thus 
(N'p, e)-- (Np, e). 
N' [,emma 2. [8]. Np  n ¢01 = ~o = col o. 
Proc~f. The second equality is an immediate consequence of the first one 
and of Definition 4. To s~e that N o n c,j I = ~'o, suppose that a ~ N o and 
fl ~ a. It follows from De:~inition 3, (*), that the first h (first with re- 
spect to G6del's ordering of  L) such that 
onto 
h 'wo- - -+  
1-1 
belongs to Np. Again by (*), h(n) ~ Np for every n ~ w0. Thus ~ c Np. 
The rest follows easily. 
The next lemma is the main part of  the whole proof of Theorem 2. 
Lemma 3. [8].  For each ~ ~ co ! , K n ~ E M~ . 
Proof. Part 1. Let ~. = sup (K n ~). It follows from kemma 1 that ;~ ~ K. 
Thus for some n ~ col, ~' = ~--" We shall prove that N' n ~ M~. We have 
(N n, e) = (L,,,2, e) and h,~ c0'IN~ (see Definition 3, Definition 4 and 
P 
Lemma 2). Hence for every a c_ coo, if a ~ Np, then a is constructed be- 
fore stage Xn" However, because (M~, e) -< (L,,~, e), new sets of  natural 
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numbers are constructed cofinally, in Mr.. It follows that N,7 is a proper 
initial segment of  M~ and thus N,~ c M~. 
Part il. Similarly as in Definit ion 3, we can define an elementary 
I 
chain {Po, e), p < n, such that {Pp, e) -< {N,7, e>. Since N,~ ~ M e , this can 
be done in M~. Then in M~ we can also define the transitive realization, 
r Pt,, of  Po" p < n. It can be shown by inductioff that tbr each p < n, 
(N , N o)~- (N ' ,  Pp). 
This is so because No+ l is the Skolem iiull of  N o u {;~o } in N,7-< L~z 
and Po* 1 is the Skolem hull of  Po u { 1st ordinal q~ Po } in N,~. There- 
W J' fore, for all p < n, Pt, = Npo We have thus shown that {N't, • p < rt) ~ M e. 
Hence also 
(~1 N'~ " p < r/) = (X ° " p <~ r /}  E M~. 
Since either 
xn  : {xp p <,7} ,  
or  
Kn ~ = {Xp "p ~n} , 
Kn~EM easwel l .  
This completes the proof  of  Lemma 3. 
to  1 Dcfinition 5. We define a function h ~ eo I as follows: 
h(n) =x0 for 77<X0 ; 
= < r /< ;~ . h(n) ~p+l for Xp _. p+l 
Lemma 4. For  each ~ ~ t~l , h A (~ X ~) ~ M t. 
Proof. As in Lemma 3, X,7 = sup (K A/j). It follows easily from Lemma 
3 that hlh,~ ~ M e. We claim that h A (~ × /~) = hlX n . This follows from 
the fact that for ~" >_ X n , h(~) _> X,~÷l > ~. The conclusion follows. 
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l_emma 5. (i) h ~ fir. 
(ii) (Lw2, e) ~ ~o(h). 
Proof. Lemma 4 and Definition 2. 
Proof of Theorem 2. It is sufficient o take fir as in Definition 2. Assume 
the contrary. Then the first g ~ co 1"' (compare the proof of Lemma 2) 
such that 
(L~2, ~) ~ (Vf)[~p(f) ~ ( ]~7 ~ co) )(~(0) ~ f07)] (**) 
is a definable lement of L,~. Thus by (*),g ~ N o for each o ~ co t • Ap- 
plying (*)once again, if~7 a col n No, then g07)~ col n Np, But by 
Lemma 2, col n N; = Xp. Hence we have shown that for all rl, if )7 < Xp, 
then g07) < X;. This holds for all p ~ col • It is now easy to see that 
(V~ ~ col)Ce(O)< h(~)).  
Combining this with Lemma 5, (ii), we get 
(L 2, e> ~ (3 f )  [.~(f) & (V)7 ~ w t)(g(~) < f (~) ) ]  . 
This contradicts (**) and Theorem 2 is thus proved. 
The next lemma is easy to prove. 
Lemma 6. Let 3: be as in Theorem 2 and for every a E cot, set 
f i r~={fn  (aXa) l fE  fir} . 
Then {Ta} satisl~es (P)(see Section 1). 
Theorem 3. I f  V = L, then every uniform uitrafilter over a set o f  cardi- 
nality ~ 1 is regular. 
Proof. This follows from Theorem 1, Lemma 6 and Theorem 2. 
Other results concerning the regularity of ultrafilters are described in 
[ 7], Chapter I, § 6. 
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